
THUCYDIDES 2,37,1: PERICLES ON 
ATHENIAN DEMOCRACY

Xr≈meya går polite¤& oÈ zhloÊs˙ toÁw t«n p°law nÒmouw, parãdeigma
d¢ mçllon aÈto‹ ˆntew tis‹n µ mimoÊmenoi •t°rouw. ka‹ ˆnoma m¢n diå
tÚ mØ §w Ùl¤gouw éll' §w ple¤onaw ofike›n dhmokrat¤a k°klhtai: m°testi
d¢ katå m¢n toÁw nÒmouw prÚw tå ‡dia diãfora pçsi tÚ ‡son, katå d¢
tØn éj¤vsin, …w ßkastow ¶n tƒ eÈdokime›, oÈk épÚ m°rouw tÚ pl°on §w
tå koinå µ ép' éret∞w protimçtai, oÈd' aÔ katå pen¤an, ¶xvn g° ti
égayÚn drçsai tØn pÒlin, éji≈matow éfane¤& kek≈lutai. (OCT)

Disagreement persists as to precisely what Pericles is saying in the
second sentence of this passage. In this paper I seek to elucidate his
remarks.1

In the opening clause Pericles explains that Athens’ constitu-
tion has the name democracy diå tÚ mØ §w Ùl¤gouw éll’ §w ple¤onaw
ofike›n.2 Let us begin by considering what this phrase is likely not
to mean. One widely-held view takes Pericles to be saying that
Athens is governed in the interests of not few but many:3 democ-

1) I cite the following by author’s surname alone: Andrewes = A. W. Gomme,
A. Andrewes, and K. J. Dover, A Historical Commentary on Thucydides Vol. V:
Book VIII (Oxford 1981); Gomme = A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on
Thucydides Vol. II: Books II–III (Oxford 1956); Hornblower = S. Hornblower, A
Commentary on Thucydides Vol. I: Books I–III (Oxford 1991); Jowett = B. Jowett,
Thucydides translated into English with introduction, marginal analysis, notes, and
indices (Oxford 1881); Kakridis = J. T. Kakridis, Der Thukydideische Epitaphios,
ein stilistischer Kommentar (Munich 1961); Marchant = E. C. Marchant (ed.),
Thucydides Book II (London 1891); Rhodes = P. J. Rhodes, Thucydides History II
edited with translation and commentary (Warminster 1988); Rusten = J. S. Rusten
(ed.), Thucydides The Peloponnesian War Book II (Cambridge 1989); Steup =
J. Classen and J. Steup (edd.), Thukydides Vol. 2: Zweites Buch (Berlin 71966). I for
the most part omit ‘ad loc.’ References without author’s name are to Thucydides.

2) One issue in the considerable volume of nineteenth-century comment on
this phrase was whether the correction ¥kein found in two manuscripts should be
adopted in place of the standard reading ofike›n; in 1908 the Oxyrhynchus commen-
tary provided early support for the latter (B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt [edd.], The
Oxyrhynchus Papyri Part VI [London 1908] no. 853, pp. 107–149, at 129 f. and 146 f.).

3) It is to be noted that Pericles speaks, not of ‘the few’ and ‘the many’, but
of ‘few’ and ‘many’ (literally, ‘more’: cf. Rusten).



racy, according to Pericles, is government not by, but for the
many.4 This seems implausible. In the first place, it has Pericles
give, without comment, a highly idiosyncratic definition of the
term dhmokrat¤a, a term normally understood to denote a system
of government in which power, krãtow, is exercised by the d∞mow,
not merely in its interests. Consider, next, the structure of Pericles’
argument. The m°n at the beginning of our sentence seems likely to
be concessive, coming as it does after the emphatically placed
ˆnoma: Pericles appears to be embarking on a contrast of some kind
between the name and the actuality of Athens’ constitution.5 The
answering d° clause itself divides into m°n and d° clauses; whatever
their precise meaning, the latter is certainly making the point that
in the political sphere exceptional ability receives due recognition.
But wherein lies the antithesis between ‘democracy is government
for  the many’ and ‘democracy recognizes different levels of polit-
ical ability’? Furthermore, Pericles affirms at the end of our sen-
tence that Athens provides scope for the poor citizen ¶xvn g° ti
égayÚn drçsai tØn  pÒlin : it is benefit to the pÒliw that is
looked for, not ‘the many’, as the view in question would lead one
to expect.

A problematic passage in Thucydides, Book 8 seems likely to
provide an exact parallel for ofike›n + §w, and, if so, very firm
grounds for rejecting this interpretation of the phrase in our pas-
sage. In his account of how dissension arose within the oligarchy
at Athens in 411, Thucydides writes (8,89,2; OCT):

ka‹ jun¤stantÒ te ≥dh ka‹ tå prãgmata diem°mfonto, ¶xontew ≤gemÒnaw
t«n pãnu [strathg«n] t«n §n tª Ùligarx¤& ka‹ §n érxa›w ˆntvn, oÂon
Yhram°nh te tÚn àAgnvnow ka‹ ÉAristokrãth tÚn Skel¤ou ka‹ êllouw,
o„ met°sxon m¢n §n to›w pr«toi t«n pragmãtvn, foboÊmenoi d°, …w
¶fasan, tÒ te §n tª Sãmƒ strãteuma ka‹ tÚn ÉAlkibiãdhn spoudª pãnu,
toÊw te §w tØn Lakeda¤mona presbeuom°nouw [¶pempon], mÆ ti êneu t«n
pleÒnvn kakÚn drãsvsi tØn pÒlin, oÈ tÚ ~épallaje¤ein toË êgan §w
Ùl¤gouw §lye ›n , éllå toÁw pentakisxil¤ouw ¶rgƒ ka‹ mØ ÙnÒmati
xr∞nai épodeiknÊnai ka‹ tØn polite¤an fisait°ran kayistãnai.
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4) So, recently, Rusten (“Note that this is not ‘majority rule’, but ‘rule in
the  in t e re s t s  o f  the majority’”) and Hornblower. For further references, and
discussion, see E. R. Robinson, The First Democracies: Early Popular Government
Outside Athens (Stuttgart 1997) 56 ff.

5) For recent challenges to this generally accepted view see Rhodes, and
E. M. Harris, Pericles’ Praise of Athenian Democracy: Thucydides 2.37.1, HSCP 94
(1992) 157–167. On the latter see further n. 16 below.
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In place of §lye›n towards the end of this passage one manuscript
reads ofike›n. Andrewes comments: “No convincing parallel has
been produced for §lye›n in the sense required . . . These men wish
to be rid of the oligarchy they already have, and for this M’s ofike›n
. . . is preferable”. Andrewes notes the parallel in our passage; the
two texts present, indeed, striking similarities (¶rgƒ ka‹ mØ
ÙnÒmati~ˆnoma, polite¤an~polite¤&, fisait°ran~tÚ ‡son). On ei-
ther reading, the issue in Book 8 is clearly the excessively small
number of those exerc i s ing  power; if one does read ofike›n,6 this
passage tells decisively against the view that ofike›n + §w in our pas-
sage expresses the notion of ‘government in the interest of’ – and
provides strong support for the main rival interpretation, which
takes Pericles to be speaking of the distribution of power. But is this
sense to be found in Pericles’ actual words, and, if it is, how?

Ofike›n in our passage is clearly not being used in its straight-
forward, standard sense, ‘to dwell’ somewhere. It can mean ‘to ad-
minister, govern’, though when it does it normally takes an object.7
Thucydides uses the intransitive verb on its own apparently with
the sense ‘to rest secure’;8 and he and others use it with an adjec-

6) With J.B Alberti (ed.), Thucydidis Historiae Vol. III: Libri VI–VIII (Rome
2000): . . . foboÊmenoi d°, …w ¶fasan, tÒ te §n tª Sãmƒ strãteuma ka‹ tÚn ÉAl-
kibiãdhn, toÊw te §w tØn Lakeda¤mona presbeuom°nouw, mÆ ti êneu t«n pleÒnvn
kakÚn drãseian tØn pÒlin, ~oÈ tÚ~ épallãjein toË êgan §w Ùl¤gouw ofike›n, éllå
toÁw pentakisxil¤ouw . . .

7) LSJ s. v. A.II; Thucydides so uses the verb at 1,17 (the tyrants of archaic
Greece di' ésfale¤aw ˜son §dÊnanto mãlista tåw pÒleiw ’koun) and 3,37,3 (Cleon
asserts that o· . . . faulÒteroi t«n ényr≈pvn prÚw toÁw junetvt°rouw …w §p‹ tÚ pl°on
êmeinon ofikoËsi tåw pÒleiw); cf. 8,67,1, kay' ˜ti êrista ≤ pÒliw ofikÆsetai (future
middle in passive sense). Some (e. g. E.-A. Bétant, Lexicon Thucydideum, 2 vols
[Geneva 1843–7] s. v. and, recently, Rusten) understand the instance in our passage
in this way.

8) 3,48,1 (Diodotus sums up his position: pe¤yesy° moi Mutilhna¤vn oÓw m¢n
Pãxhw ép°pemcen …w édikoËntaw kr›nai kay' ≤sux¤an, toÁw d' êllouw §çn o fike ›n );
3,75,1 (attempting to reconcile the Corcyreans, the Athenian general Nicostratus
jÊmbas¤n te ¶prasse ka‹ pe¤yei Àste jugxvr∞sai éllÆloiw d°ka m¢n êndraw toÁw
afitivtãtouw kr›nai, o„ oÈk°ti ¶meinan, toÁw d' êllouw o fike ›n  spondåw prÚw
éllÆlouw poihsam°nouw ka‹ prÚw ÉAyhna¤ouw, Àste toÁw aÈtoÁw §xyroÁw ka‹ f¤louw
nom¤zein); perhaps 6,82,3 (addressing the assembly at Camarina, Euphemus sets the
Athenian Empire in context: ≤me›w går ÖIvnew ˆntew Peloponnhs¤oiw DvrieËsi ka‹
pl°osin oÔsi ka‹ paroikoËsin §skecãmeya ̃ tƒ trÒpƒ ¥kista aÈt«n ÍpakousÒmeya,
ka‹ metå tå Mhdikå naËw kthsãmenoi t∞w m¢n Lakedaimon¤vn érx∞w ka‹ ≤gemon¤aw
éphllãghmen, . . . aÈto‹ d¢ t«n ÍpÚ basile› prÒteron ˆntvn ≤gemÒnew katastãntew
o fikoËmen , nom¤santew ¥kist' ín ÍpÚ Peleponnhs¤oiw oÏtvw e‰nai, dÊnamin ¶xontew
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tive or adverb in an extended sense, to express the terms on which
a body of people, a pÒliw, or, in one Platonic instance, a polite¤a
conducts its affairs.9 Our passage has generally been seen as exem-
plifying this usage, with polite¤a understood as subject of the in-
finitive; those for whom Pericles is saying that Athens is governed
by the many for the most part take §w to express result rather than
aim.10 The Book 8 parallel suggests that the subject to be under-

√ émunoÊmeya, ka‹ §w tÚ ékrib¢w efipe›n oÈd¢ éd¤kvw katastrecãmenoi toÊw te ÖIv-
naw ka‹ nhsi≈taw, oÓw juggene›w fas‹n ˆntaw ≤mçw SurakÒsioi dedoul«syai).

9) LSJ s. v.  B.II.2, translating ‘to be governed or administered’, and citing
mainly Platonic instances; when so used the verb can in fact be readily taken to mean
‘dwell’, in an extended sense. J. E. Sandys (ed.), The Speech of Demosthenes against
the Law of Leptines (Cambridge 1890) ad Demosthenes 20,49 (blãptousin ofl
ponhro‹ nÒmoi ka‹ tåw ésfal«w  o fike ›n  ofiom°naw pÒleiw), translating ‘even states
that deem themselves to be dwelling in unshaken security’, comments: “The intr.
sense of ofike›n is often applied in Plato to the constitutional condition of a state”,
citing among other examples Republic 547c9 (Socrates, having sketched out the first
stage in the corruption of the ideal polite¤a, speaks as follows: metabÆsetai m¢n dØ
oÏtv: metabçsa d¢ p«w  o fikÆse i ; µ fanerÚn ̃ ti tå m¢n mimÆsetai tØn prot°ran po-
lite¤an, tå d¢ tØn Ùligarx¤an, ët' §n m°sƒ oÔsa, tÚ d° ti ka‹ aÍt∞w ßjei ‡dion;). In-
stances in Thucydides: 1,124,3 (the Corinthians conclude their speech to their allies
in the Peloponnesian League with the assertion that if they endorse Sparta’s decision
for war against Athens ka‹ aÈto¤ te ékindÊnvw  tÚ loipÚn o fik«men  ka‹ toÁw nËn
dedoulvm°nouw ÜEllhnaw §leuyer≈svmen); 2,63,3 (speaking of those who espouse
épragmosÊnh, Pericles asserts: tãxist' ên te pÒlin ofl toioËtoi •t°rouw te pe¤santew
épol°seian ka‹ e‡ pou §p‹ sf«n aÈt«n aÈtÒnomoi  o fikÆse ian  . . .); 2,71,2.4 (the
Plataeans remind Archidamus that Pausanias éped¤dou PlataieËsi g∞n ka‹ pÒlin
tØn sfet°ran ¶xontaw aÈtonÒmouw  o fike ›n , and conclude by urging him mØ
édike›n mhd¢ paraba¤nein toÁw ˜rkouw, §çn d¢ o fike ›n  aÈtonÒmouw  kayãper
Pausan¤aw §dika¤vsen); 3,39,2 (Cleon characterizes the Mytilenians before their
revolt as aÈtÒnomo¤  t e  o fikoËntew  . . .); 6,18,7 (Alcibiades concludes his speech
in support of the Sicilian Expedition by urging the Athenians to remain true to their
traditions: parãpan te gign≈skv pÒlin mØ éprãgmona tãxist' ên moi doke›n éprag-
mosÊnhw metabolª diafyar∞nai, ka‹ t«n ényr≈pvn ésfal°stata  toÊtouw
o fike ›n  o„ ín to›w paroËsin ≥yesi ka‹ nÒmoiw, µn ka‹ xe¤rv ¬, ¥kista diafÒrvw
politeÊvsin); 6,92,5 (Alcibiades urges the Spartans to go to the aid of Syracuse, ·na
tã te §ke› braxe› mor¤ƒ jumparagenÒmenoi megãla s≈shte ka‹ ÉAyhna¤vn tÆn te
oÔsan ka‹ tØn m°llousan dÊnamin kay°lhte, ka‹ metå taËta aÈto¤ te ésfal«w
ofik∞te  ka‹ t∞w èpãshw ÑEllãdow •koÊshw ka‹ oÈ b¤&, kat' eÎnoian d¢ ≤g∞sye).

10) So, e. g., Jowett, who translates ‘It is true that we are called a democracy,
for the administration is in the hands of the many and not of the few’, and com-
ments: “§w Ùl¤gouw . . . ofike›n = dioike›syai Àste Ùl¤gouw e‰nai toÁw dioikoËntaw
aÈtÆn: cf. 8,53 fin. §w Ùl¤gouw mçllon tåw érxåw poiÆsomen, where the context clear-
ly shows that §w Ùl¤gouw cannot mean, as might be supposed, ‘for the advantage of
a minority’”. Cf. also 5,81,2 (tã t' §n Siku«ni §w Ùl¤gouw mçllon kat°sthsan) and
8,38,3 (t∞w êllhw pÒlevw kat' énãgkhn §w Ùl¤gouw [Ùl¤gon codd.] katexom°nhw).
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stood is rather ‘we Athenians’;11 in the two passages ofike›n + §w can,
I suggest, be taken to denote living on terms that result in, respec-
tively, many and too few being involved, it being clear from the
context in each case that what is in question is involvement in gov-
ernment. ‘We live on terms that result in not few but many being
involved’; or, more simply, ‘we involve not few but many’. The em-
phasis falls very much on the prepositional phrases, the negative
point receiving pride of place; it is reasonable to suppose that these
features of Pericles’ opening m°n clause are preparing the ground
for the d° clause that answers it.

As we have noted, this clause itself divides into m°n and d°
clauses; a further clause, linked to the latter, concludes the sentence.
One issue that arises is whether this second m°n clause is conces-
sive, as the opening m°n clause seems likely to be: is Pericles saying
‘Our constitution has the name democracy, but, while there is
equality for all before the law, in political life individual merit
receives due recognition’; or, as some suppose, ‘Our constitution
has the name democracy, but all [sc. including the wealthy few] are
equal before the law, and individual merit receives due recognition
in politics’?12 What, secondly, is the meaning of the phrase épÚ
m°rouw in the second d° clause? The traditional interpretation took
Pericles to be saying that political leadership at Athens is not the
prerogative of a privileged group – a point often seen as a covert
gibe at Sparta.13 Commentators were not however entirely at ease

11) Steup argued for this interpretation on the ground that Thucydides uses
ofike›n only with personal subjects; note, however, the quasi-personification of
polite¤a in the preceding sentence. Gomme (108 f.) evidently read the phrase in this
way, though I find his interpretation obscure: “§w ple¤onaw ofike›n means the distri-
bution, as it were, not so much of power, as of political activity . . . For the use of
ofike›n in the sense, not of ‘living in a place’, simply . . . but of ‘being a citizen’, cf.
iii.48.1” (quoted at the beginning of n. 8 above). Gomme later endorsed Jowett’s
translation (quoted in the preceding note): A. W. Gomme, More Essays in Greek
History and Literature (Oxford 1962) 130.

12) The former is the more common view; for the latter, see e. g. Jowett,
Marchant, and Kakridis 24 ff.

13) Following on from what may be an allusion by Pericles to the second-
hand character of Sparta’s constitution in the first sentence of our passage. Gomme
is sure that there is here “no reference to the story that the Spartan constitution was
borrowed from Crete”. There need not be, I think – Pericles can be merely making
the point that Athens’ constitution is a native product, just as the Athenians are of
native stock (cf. 36.1); note however that it was the Spartans themselves who main-
tained that Lycurgus had brought their institutions from Crete (Herodotus 1,65,4).
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with this interpretation,14 and in recent decades a quite different in-
terpretation has gained widespread acceptance: the phrase denotes
election by lot.15 However, as those who favour this interpretation
themselves recognize, Thucydides’ choice of preposition is on this
view unusual; while critics find it implausible that Pericles should
thus go out of his way, on such an occasion, to slight so pivotal a
feature of Athenian democracy.16

These interpretations of épÚ m°rouw share the assumption17

that Pericles is speaking of appointment to public office, specifical-
ly that of strathgÒw. Nothing however in his language need bear this
meaning;18 and there are grounds for questioning this assumption.
First, what on this view are we to make of the words ¶n tƒ in the
adverbial clause …w ßkastow ¶n tƒ eÈdokime›? If Pericles does at this
point indeed have the strathg¤a in mind, might not one expect

Note too Herodotus’ thesis (5,66–69) that in his tribal reforms Cleisthenes of
Athens was imitating Cleisthenes of Sicyon (§mim°eto, 67,1; §mimÆsato, 69,1).

14) A variant of which took Pericles to be speaking of ‘party favour’: so
e. g. G. Grote, History of Greece (London 1888) Vol. V 67. A modern defence of the
traditional interpretation takes épÚ m°rouw to refer to the many (J. R. Grant, Thucy-
dides 2.37.1, Phoenix 25 [1971] 104–107).

15) A. W. Gomme, Thucydides Notes, CQ 42 (1948) 10–14, 10; Kakridis 26 f.
Both take this to be the view of the Oxyrhynchus commentator: m[e]t°xousi d¢ pãn-
tew katå m¢n toÁw nÒmouw §n to›w fid¤oiw sumbola¤[oi]w fishgor¤aw, katå d¢ tØn éj¤an
…w ¶n tini ßk[a]stow lamprÚw nom¤zetai §n to[›]w koino›w, oÈ katå tÚ m°row tÚ
§pibãllon ‡son aÈt“ t∞w p[o]lite¤aw prÚw tÚ koinÚn t[i]mçtai éllå diå tØn éretØ[n
. . .; see, however, n. 30 below. Hornblower, Rhodes, and Rusten all accept this in-
terpretation.

16) G. Vlastos, Platonic Studies (Princeton 21981) 197 n. 124; N. Loraux,
L’Invention d’Athènes: Histoire de l’oraison funèbre dans la ‘cité classique’ (Paris
1981) 190; Harris (as n. 5) 166. These adherents of the traditional interpretation of
épÚ m°rouw have not, in my view, satisfactorily met the difficulties it presents: (i) If
Pericles is referring to a specific part of the citizen-body, why does he obscure his
meaning by using a quite general term? (ii) What on this interpretation is the rela-
tion between the épÚ m°rouw clause and the final element of the sentence, oÈd' aÔ
katå pen¤an . . .? If the former is saying that political success does not depend on
wealth, why is the point that poverty is not a bar a new point? Harris’ interpreta-
tion of the sentence as a whole, which takes Pericles to be presenting a tripartite
analysis of the Athenian constitution (ˆnoma . . . k°klhtai relates to its deliberative
element, m°testi . . . tÚ ‡son to the judiciary, and katå d¢ tØn éj¤vsin . . . to the magis-
tracies) does not, it seems to me, adequately account for the twofold occurrence of
m°n–d°.

17) Queried by M. Pope, Thucydides and Democracy, Historia 38 (1988)
276–296, 292.

18) On protimçtai, the one word that might be thought to do so, see below.
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something a bit more specific than this entirely indeterminate phrase
(even the phrase §w tå koinã is still to come)? Secondly, Pericles con-
cludes our sentence by affirming that at Athens the poor citizen
¶xvn g° ti égayÚn drçsai tØn pÒlin is not prevented from making
his contribution by his lowly status; it seems unlikely that the con-
tribution Pericles has in mind here is tenure of public office.19 Thetes
were, at any rate de iure, barred from holding office of any kind;20

moreover while election by lot presupposed that the post in ques-
tion required no special ability, Pericles here seems to envisage some
non-run-of-the-mill benefit to the city – a point that also tells
against the possibility that he is referring to dikastic service.

What kind of leadership might Pericles have in mind, other
than tenure of public office? The obvious possibility is that he is
thinking of the quintessence of political leadership in democratic
Athens, influence in the assembly; it seems to me that we can make
good sense of our sentence as a whole if we suppose the assembly
to be the main issue throughout. After m°testi . . . tÚ ‡son an, if not
the, obvious sense in which to understand the word m°rouw is, I
suggest, neither ‘section’ nor ‘turn’, but ‘share’, the share in ques-
tion being the right of fishgor¤a, the right shared by all Athenians
to address the assembly.21 Pericles’ point I take to be that the indi-
vidual of acknowledged distinction enjoys higher standing (pro-
timçtai) in the assembly in that he is guaranteed a respectful hear-
ing,22 on the basis not so much of the right of fishgor¤a he shares
with his fellow-citizens as of his own personal distinction: ‘not so
much’, because his sharing in fishgor¤a is of course a necessary
condition of his success as a speaker.23 The point is that while all

19) As suggested by e. g. Hornblower.
20) Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 7,4. Cf. Rhodes’ comment on our passage.
21) See C. Collard (ed.), Euripides Supplices (Groningen 1975) ad lines 438–

41; K. Raaflaub, Des freien Bürgers Recht der freien Rede: Ein Beitrag zur Begriffs-
und Sozialgeschichte der athenischen Demokratie, in: W. Eck et al. (edd.), Studien
zur Antiken Sozialgeschichte (Festschrift Friedrich Vittinghof), Vienna 1980, 7–57.

22) For the respect accorded speakers in the assembly cf. Diodotus at 3,42,5:
xrØ . . . tØn . . . s≈frona pÒlin t“ te ple›sta eÔ bouleÊonti mØ prostiy°nai timÆn,
éllå mhd' §lassoËn t∞w ÍparxoÊshw, ka‹ tÚn mØ tuxÒnta gn≈mhw oÈx ˜pvw zhmioËn
éllå mhd' étimãzein. On protimçtai, cf. A. J. Graham and G. Forsythe, A New
Slogan for Oligarchy in Thucydides III.82.8, HSCP 88 (1984) 25–45.

23) I take tÚ pl°on here to subordinate, not to negate the contrasted element;
so e. g. 1,83,2: ¶stin ı pÒlemow oÈx ˜plvn tÚ pl°on éllå dapãnhw, di' ∂n tå ˜pla
»fele›.
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citizens share the same formal right to speak in the assembly, only
those who have something worthwhile to say are in practice
accorded a hearing.

Pericles presents this point, I further suggest, by means of a
contrast between the situation in the assembly and that in the law-
courts, and it is this contrast that explains the emphatic oÈk épÚ
m°rouw. Having made the point, in our sentence’s opening clause,
that the Athenian constitution quite properly has the name democ-
racy because many, not few, constitute the decision-making body,
i. e. the assembly, Pericles goes on to make the point, in the second
d° clause, that exercise of the right to address the assembly, a right
shared equally by all, tends in practice to be restricted to those –
those few, by implication – who are considered by their fellow-cit-
izens to speak with authority.24 However, as he at once goes on to
add, in our sentence’s final clause, a poor and thus lowly citizen
obtains a hearing if – we are to understand, exceptionally – he has
something worthwhile to say;25 his point in the preceding clause,
the second m°n clause, is, I think – taking this to be, like the first,
concessive – that in  cour t  individuals are guaranteed a hearing
whether or not they have anything worthwhile to say.

The phrase tå ‡dia diãfora has almost universally been tak-
en to mean ‘individual disputes’ (or ‘interests’), and to be contrast-
ed with the phrase §w tå koinå in the d° clause that follows. The
discrepancies between the two phrases – prÚw/§w, ‡dia qualifying a
noun/koinå standing alone – can be seen as Thucydidean variatio;
one notes, however, the exactly parallel katå m¢n toÁw nÒmouw / katå
d¢ tØn éj¤vsin. One notes also that if diãfora does mean ‘dis-
putes’, its adjective might be thought somewhat puzzling, given
that in the context of Athenian law ‡diow was it seems a technical
term used only of some, by no means all, suits.26 How, moreover,

24) Cf. Plato, Protagoras 319 a ff.; Xenophon, Memorabilia 3,6.
25) Note what Isocrates’ pupil says at Panathenaicus 248: kéke›no tugxãnv

gign≈skvn, ˜ti t∞w pÒlevw t∞w Ímet°raw bouleuom°nhw per‹ t«n meg¤stvn ofl m¢n
êrista frone›n dokoËntew §n¤ote diamartãnousi toË sumf°rontow, t«n d¢ faÊlvn
nomizom°nvn e‰nai ka‹ katafronoum°nvn ¶stin ˜te kat≈ryvsen ı tux∆n ka‹
b°ltista l°gein ¶dojen. Cf. J. Ober, Mass and Elite in Democratic Athens: Rhetoric,
Ideology, and the Power of the People (Princeton 1989) 108 f., who cites this
passage.

26) Aristotle, Ath. Pol. 67,1, with P. J. Rhodes, A Commentary on the Aris-
totelian Athenaion Politeia (Oxford 1981) ad loc.
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on this interpretation does the second m°n clause fit in Pericles’ ar-
gument? Why does he refer to the equality of Athenians as liti-
gants, rather than as – what one might think of more immediate sig-
nificance here – vo te r s?

In fact, I suggest, ‡dia here means ‘individual’ rather than ‘pri-
vate’, and diãfora ‘differences’ in the sense of “individuals’ differ-
ing strengths and weaknesses”,27 prÒw having the sense ‘in the face
of’, ‘in contrast to’:28 Pericles’ point is that whereas the law assures
an equal hearing to all who have occasion to address juries, who-
ever they be, and however well or ill qualified,29 matters go quite
otherwise in the political arena, the adverbial clause …w ßkastow ¶n
tƒ eÈdokime› picking up the reference to inequalities between indi-
viduals expressed by the phrase prÚw tå ‡dia diãfora.30

I conclude by giving a translation embodying the interpreta-
tion proposed:

To be sure, our constitution, because we involve not few, but many, has
the name democracy; but, while in accordance with the laws there is,
in the face of their individual differences, equality for all, in accordance
with the esteem that comes with distinction in whatever field, an indi-
vidual enjoys higher standing in relation to matters of common con-
cern on the basis not so much of shared right as of personal merit;
while, at the same time, with regard to poverty, someone who is cap-
able of benefiting the city is not prevented from doing so by obscurity
of status.

Nottingham Richard  Winton

27) LSJ s. v. diãforow II.1; cf. William Smith’s translation (The History of the
Peloponnesian War, translated from the Greek of Thucydides [London 1753]; I
quote from the new edition, London 1836): ‘How different soever in a private
capacity, we all enjoy the same general equality our laws are fitted to preserve’.

28) Cf. 3,11,1: xalep≈teron efikÒtvw ¶mellon o‡sein ka‹ prÚw tÚ pl°on ≥dh
e‰kon toË ≤met°rou ¶ti mÒnou éntisoum°nou; 3,43,4: êllvw te ka‹ ÍpeÊyunon tØn
para¤nesin ¶xontaw prÚw éneÊyunon tØn Ímet°ran ékroãsin.

29) Litigants were guaranteed a hearing by the heliastic oath; and plaintiff
and defendant were allotted equal speaking time (A. R. W. Harrison, The Law of
Athens: Procedure [Oxford 1971] 48, 161 f.).

30) Though he evidently interpreted the phrase prÚw tå ‡dia diãfora in the
usual way, the Oxyrhynchus commentator’s use of the word fishgor¤a suggests that
he may have understood Pericles along similar lines; cf. n. 15 above.


